FEELINGS WHEEL











STAGE 8
LAST STAGE
BACK TO STAGE 1 & STAY
THERE
Be Realisitic!
Tell yourself “it’s not like me
not to reach my goals and be
discouraged”




EMOTIONAL
CYCLE



STAGE 7
ANGER - PART 2
You get angry at yourself
Admit and recognize your
feelings. YOU alone are responsible!
STAGE 6
ANGER - PART 1
“Why didn’t they tell me…..”
“They lied to me”
You blame the Company, Your
Recruiter or your Director everyone but yourself.









STAGE 5
FEAR
“I can’t do it!”
“Maybe this isn’t for me”
“Selling isn’t for me”
“This isn’t working for me”








STAGE 1
NEW CONSULTANT!!
Attend Success Meetings
Send positive thoughts to the
brain: “I can do this”.
STAGE 2
FRUSTRATION
Canellations
Obstacles
No support from Family and
Friends
STAGE 3
SHOCK
“I can’t believe it…..”
“They said it would be so
easy”
STAGE 4
DENIAL
Withdrawal
Procrastination
Avoid Success Meetings

When you go through this cycle, go through it FAST! Continue to attend your Success Meetings and share
your feelings with a Sister Consultant who has successfully gone through this herself. Remember to always
“reach up” to your Director when in need (share your frustrations, etc) NEVER share with New Consultants
or team members. Success will follow.
There is no gain without pain (although, starting & building a new MK Business is not painful!). Expand your
comfort zone. Frustration often precedes growth or the decision to retreat. Imagine a fork in the road when
frustration hits. You can either take the “growth” path or “fear & retreat” path. ALWAYS choose GROWTH!
But the choice is yours. Only ONE THING will get you out of Stage 4: ACTIVITY. Also helpful: read motivational books, listen to positive messages, reach up and call someone in your “AMEN” corner, and avoid negativity!
I am here to help and care very much about your success; but I can’t help you if I don’t hear from you. Remember, you will start to succeed just when you want to quit! Hang in there, and you too will be among the
ranks of the most successful women in America—both personally and professionally. I Believe In You!

